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1. FAMILY

2. EDUCATION

3. HEALTH

4. CRIME

5. ECONOMY

6. PUBLIC SAFETY



There follows a list of some of the significant issues responded to by, WKVP- FM, Camden/(Philadelphia), New Jersey, along with significant 
programming treatment of those issues for the period of October 1- December 31, 2022.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in 
which the issue appear does not reflect any priority or significance.  All time are Pacific Time zones.

Issue Program Date Time Duration  Description of Program
Family Closer 

Look
10/16 7:00 pm 30 minutes 

Segment 1
CLOSER LOOK: Young Girls Pregnant and Scared Turn to StandUpGirl.com
Dawn-Marie Perez, executive director of StandUpGirl.com says their site 
stands ready to help. “Our mission is to have these girls be able to find life-
affirming information through us -- and then we connect them with 
pregnancy centers in their neighborhood.”  Quick response is essential. “If 
you go google the word ‘abortion’ right now there are millions of websites 
that are going to come up. Our goal is to have StandUpGirl show up on 
that first page of their google search.” 

Family Closer 
Look

12/4 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Closer Look: Real Talk on Adoption - Thoughts on Trauma, Dignity and Birth 
Parents- Children separated from their biological mothers will inevitably 
grieve that loss. “That’s trauma, when we lose our first family,” says Jenn 
Hook co-founder of Replanted Ministry. Hook spent years counseling foster 
children as a mental health professional. “We’re not always looking at it 
from the adoptee’s side,” she warns, for example, repeatedly calling one’s 
adoption a ‘gift’ can unintentionally hurt your child. Vanessa Joy Walker is 
and author and life coach who was herself adopted as a baby. “The issues 
of identity and abandonment are interwoven into who I am, they are part 
of what I call my emotional DNA.”  Billie Branham reports.

Family Local 
Closer 
Look

10/16 7:30 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Foster Care/Adoption-Sarah Shaver speaks with CASA for Children of 
Atlantic, Cape May, and Camden Counties’ Director of Development, Terry 
Norton-Wright, and Brad Zabelski, Volunteer. Recruiter.  The CASA mission 
and how CASA works to represent the child in court.  The CASA volunteer 
communicates with everyone involved in the child’s life, from the foster 
family to teachers, and brings the child’s needs to the court, until the child 
enters a permanent home and leaves the system.  How a CASA’s creativity 
children and their mother and Brad relates his family’s personal connection 
with CASA. (casaacc.org    609-601-7800)

https://standupgirl.com/
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.replantedministry.org%2Fabout&data=05%7C01%7CJEllyson%40kloveair1.com%7Cae19b18564cf453616b808da8c49b6cb%7C1e2152463fb64aeab4e0009f2a1de44e%7C0%7C0%7C637976545500625259%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=uxGZJndFI7cS0Ud%2FZxfUHxWgSM16r%2FSnz2zvcOl7sdc%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvanessajoywalker.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7CJEllyson%40kloveair1.com%7Cae19b18564cf453616b808da8c49b6cb%7C1e2152463fb64aeab4e0009f2a1de44e%7C0%7C0%7C637976545500625259%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=ty5EnoKRSK8ky4I5%2Bps5Qhxn7c%2FUoU7ilfbnhV2L2ic%3D&reserved=0


Family Local 
Closer 
Look

10/23 7:30 pm 20 minutes Special Needs- Peter Kaye speaks with Dr. Karen Lindgren of Bancroft about 
autism and the various services they provide the individuals and families 
they serve.  How an autistic person may react to a situation in a way that 
may seem strange or even scary to an onlooker and offers evidence-based 
tools to help parents and caregivers teach their loved one to communicate 
their feeing in a more acceptable and constructive way. The advances in 
technology like smart stoves and smart locks that aid an individual with 
autism to be more independent.

Family Local 
Closer 
Look

11/6 7:30 pm 20 minutes Foster Care/Adoption- Peter Kaye speaks with Web Eberwien, a second 
generation foster parent and president of Children's Choice Inc.  Eberwein 
separates fact from fiction in regard to what many think foster parenting is 
like and what it truly is.  Why the demand for foster parents is so high and 
also what steps to take to educate yourself on whether or not it is for you.  
The need of respite foster parents not only give long term foster parents an 
often much needed break but also is a great way of being introduced into 
what foster care is really like.

Family Local 
Closer 
Look

12/4 7:30 pm 20 minutes Children- Sarah Shaver chats with FCA Cape Atlantic’s Jon Buthy and Pete 
Davis from FCA Surf.  Explanation of the FCA mission and vision and how it 
works in public schools through coaches and “huddles,” while Pete talks 
about FCA Surf’s outreach to surf and skate kids.  Young athletes can tend 
to find their identity in sport, but FCA leads them to find their identity in 
Christ.  Davis shares about hearing teens present the Gospel to younger 
kids with confidence and maturity.  Both men discuss camps, special events, 
and which one of them has never seen a football game.

Family Local 
Closer 
Look

12/18 7:30 pm 20 minutes Children- Sarah Shaver spoke with Maureen Donnelly, Coordinator of Safe 
Kids Southern New Jersey, part of a world-wide organization dedicated to 
preventing unintentional childhood injury.  Donnelly says she is passional 
about helping families protect their children in positive ways and noted 
several the coalition provides including speaking engagements.  She states 
car seat safety is a large part of their focus and takes us through a day in a 
family, addressing subjects like cooking, bathing, swimming, and the danger 
presented by “button” batteries.  Cautions listeners to have a helmet on 
your head if you have wheels on your feet.     (donnelly-
maureen@cooperhealth.edu   (856) 342-2082)



Family PSA 10/17
—
10/30

112 
spots, 8 
times 
each day

15 seconds All kids deserve to grow up in a safe home.  The volunteers of CASA for 
Children of Atlantic, Cape May, and Camden Counties advocate for abused 
and neglected children in the foster care system, making sure they’re 
placed in safe, permanent homes as quickly as possible.  See “CASA 
acc.org.”

Education Closer 
Look

11/13 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

Can Play: Iowa Mom Helps Kids with Special Needs Play Sports, Have Fun
Jack suffered six strokes when he was just 8 years old, which left his left him 
with cognitive delays, partial paralysis and ‘limited ability to play.’ Can Play 
gives kids like Jack “a place that they can come, be themselves, learn about 
their bodies and what their bodies can do.” Rafael Sierra reports.
https://www.klove.com/news/positive-people/iowa-mom-helps-kids-with-
special-needs-play-sports-have-fun-podcast-34872?preview=true

Education Local 
Closer 
Look

10/30 7:30 pm 20 minutes Pollution/Recycling- Billie Branham talks with Ed Cohen with Sustainable 
South Jersey. Sustainable South Jersey is an organization that helps protect 
the environment through education and resources. How the program 
teaches us to take care of our yards to promote healthy wildlife and the 
environment. The ins and outs of the solar program and how people can 
take advantage of the free offerings. Why it's important we become river 
friendly and watch what goes down our drains and into our runoffs.

Health Closer 
Look

10/23 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

CLOSER LOOK: Sick Children Hunt and Fish Thanks to Catch-A-Dream 
Foundation- The Catch-A-Dream Foundation provides all-expense paid trips 
for terminally ill children who crave outdoor adventure. “Our job is to give 
them that opportunity to have what one child once called, a ‘vacation from 
being sick’-- he said, ‘when I’m huntin’ and fishin’ I don’t really feel bad.” 
Catch-A-Dream was specifically founded as a Christ-centered organization 
weaving the message of God’s love and salvation into everything they do. 
Phil O’Bryan speaks with founding board member Dr. Marty Brunson.

Health Closer 
Look

10/30 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

CLOSER LOOK: Pastor Burnout, Caring for Your Leader’s Soul- Surveys in 
2021 found a sharp rise in the number of church leaders who have seriously 
considered leaving full-time ministry, citing debilitating stress, anxiety or 
depression. K-LOVE's Rafael Sierra talks with Savannah Kimberlin of Barna 
Group and K-LOVE's Pastor Randy who says rest and other self-care should 
be a guilt-free part of your life as a spiritual leader. [Educational Media 
Foundation – All Rights Reserved]

https://www.klove.com/news/positive-people/iowa-mom-helps-kids-with-special-needs-play-sports-have-fun-podcast-34872?preview=true
https://www.klove.com/news/positive-people/iowa-mom-helps-kids-with-special-needs-play-sports-have-fun-podcast-34872?preview=true


Health Closer 
Look

11/6 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

CLOSER LOOK: Kids Fooled by Fentanyl, Rx Fakes- Kids are getting pills that 
look like Xanax or Percocet online or in the locker room. Often laced with 
fentanyl, these deadly drugs can be 100x stronger than morphine. “It’s 
terrifying,” says Pat Aussem of the Partnership to End Addiction. Ed Ternan, 
co-founder of Song for Charlie lost his college-aged son to one pill and now 
helps other parents warn their children. “We still say ‘just say no’ but we 
spell it K. N. O. W. because many of these young victims are dying from 
taking a substance they didn’t ask for.’ Bob Dittman reports.

Health Closer 
Look

11/13 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Disabled Vets Skydive, Drive Racecars with Ranger Road- No arms? No legs? 
No problem! “Whether you’re an amputee, double amputee, triple 
amputee, you’re paralyzed, our skydiving, our scuba, our car races -- they 
are all adaptive capable.” In fact, the leaders and trainers at RR events are 
themselves disabled vets. “Our skydiving program manager, he’s an 82nd 
airborne guy, double amputee.” Participation in these events can bring a 
soldier camaraderie and a renewed sense of purpose towards mental 
health and healing. Kindra Ponzio reports.

Health Closer 
Look

12/11 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

Closer Look: Gambling, Suicide Risk and Addiction Recovery - Gambling 
addiction is a leading cause of suicide in the United States. The thrill of the 
bet buries vulnerable gamblers deep in debts matched only by their secret 
shame. But stats prove you can win recovery, as 2 out of 3 people who seek 
treatment are able to stop. Rafael Sierra talks with Derek Longmeier of 
Problem Gambling Network of Ohio and Keith Whyte of the National 
Council on Problem Gambling. Need to talk? Call the National Problem 
Gambling Helpline: (800) 522-4700. U

Economy Closer 
Look

11/20
12/18

7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

CLOSER LOOK: Convoy of Hope Marks Billions in Relief (2022 Ministry 
Update)- “Young man, what are you doing to help the poor and suffering?” 
Hal Donaldson was pierced to his soul by her words. “Everyone can do 
something.” Donaldson was interviewing Mother Theresa when she asked 
him the question that would inspire him to launch Convoy of Hope. He 
went home, bought $600 groceries for hungry neighbors and in the years 
since 1994, the international ministry he founded has given away $2-Billion 
relief supplies worldwide. Marya Morgan checks in with Ethan Forhetz, 
Convoy’s VP of Public Engagement.

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Frangerroad.org%2Fpages%2Four-programs&data=05%7C01%7Cdcarr%40kloveair1.com%7Cd06e1c4b73ff41889abc08dac3804111%7C1e2152463fb64aeab4e0009f2a1de44e%7C0%7C0%7C638037252905136813%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=jGhDRh6Gv%2Btonv%2Bs6HDtGYznt2ZmcUSQRjh8CEkO2KM%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Frangerroad.org%2Fpages%2Four-programs&data=05%7C01%7Cdcarr%40kloveair1.com%7Cd06e1c4b73ff41889abc08dac3804111%7C1e2152463fb64aeab4e0009f2a1de44e%7C0%7C0%7C638037252905136813%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=jGhDRh6Gv%2Btonv%2Bs6HDtGYznt2ZmcUSQRjh8CEkO2KM%3D&reserved=0


Economy Local 
Closer 
Look

10/9
12/11

7:30 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Poverty- Sarah Shaver interviews Dan Rhoton, Executive Director of 
HopeWorks in Camden.  Their mission to end poverty by helping young 
people attain living-wage jobs as well as addressing trauma in their lives.  
Outlines how HopeWorks teaches computer coding, GIS, and web design 
paired with internships, networking, mentorships, and more to help these 
young adults enter jobs in technology fields, leading to a living wage, great 
work environment, and a path to advancement.  Success in high school is 
rarely a precursor of success in business and HopeWorks youth come ready 
to succeed.

Economy Local 
Closer 
Look

11/13 7:30 pm 20 minutes Homelessness- Bob Dittman talks with Dr. Heather Rice, the Executive 
Director of Whosoever Gospel Mission in Philadelphia on how they help 
homeless men get off the streets and renew their lives. They are an 
"institutional mission," in that they not only offer men a place to stay, but 
offer counseling, medical services, job training, and assistance for housing 
once a man has completed their program. It is a whole lot more than just a 
meal and a place to stay. They offer hope and help in the name of Jesus. 
(https://whosoevergospel.org)

Economy Local 
Closer 
Look

11/27 7:30 pm 20 minutes Unemployment/Jobs- Sarah Shaver talks with Mark Boyd, President and 
CEO of Goodwill Southern New Jersey and Philadelphia.  The history of 
Goodwill and their mission to help people with any barrier to employment 
realize their economic potential.  Work is transformational and Goodwill 
also allows people to explore who they are as a person.  Goodwill’s 
education initiatives, the part they play in sustainability and recycling, 
successful employee incentives, and their exciting home medical equipment 
enterprise, all working toward the original Goodwill vision.  Boyd also tells 
us why Jay brought a suit to work with him each day.

Public 
Safety

Closer 
Look

10/9 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

CLOSER LOOK:  Help for Runaway Teens, Free Bus Tickets to Safety
Teenagers are especially vulnerable to the evils of modern slavery. “Human 
trafficking is a legitimate concern for folks out the street,” says Jeff Stern, 
CEO of the National Runaway Safeline. More than 4-million teenagers are 
homeless every year, though not always by choice. “Whether it’s that they 
don’t feel safe in their own home, or whether they’ve been kicked out, this 
is not something young people generally want.” Whatever drove them to 

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.1800runaway.org%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cdcarr%40kloveair1.com%7Cc6f8b7c628e843bb5aeb08daaaf9b529%7C1e2152463fb64aeab4e0009f2a1de44e%7C0%7C0%7C638010286709134165%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=lscjiJlSgQPIFrQVBttywYDM3Ess1eUtnxgZeC6fqyo%3D&reserved=0


the streets, hunger inevitably awaits. Traffickers spot runaways as easy prey 
and sometimes offer food to bait the trap.

Public 
Safety

Closer 
Look

11/27 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Closer Look: Be Safer at Work or Church, Thoughts on Security
You see trouble, you hear it – now believe it. “Trust your intuition…you 
know when a situation is different,” says Hector Alvarez, an expert in 
workplace security with more than 25 years of experience in threat 
assessment. “One of your best bets for surviving these incidents is thinking 
about it before it happens.” Preparation is key says Mindi Russell, Executive 
Director of the Law Enforcement Chaplaincy of Sacramento. “Instead of, ‘it 
will never happen here,’ have the mindset that if something happens, this is 
what we’ll do.” Bob Dittman reports.


